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ABSTRACT: A new cooling water intake channel structure was constructed for the Dublin Waste to Energy (DWtE) facility in 
Ringsend. This required the extraction of old sheet-piles from an existing power station cooling water outfall channel that had been in 
place for over 50 years. Extraction of the sheet-piles allowed the loss in steel thickness to be measured over their full length and for 
average corrosion rates to be established. The age and type of the existing sheet-piles was determined by carrying out a detailed desk 
study. The average corrosion rates were found to give a good match with the general corrosion rates in the relevant Irish Standard (IS 
EN 1993-5:2007). The authors are not aware of any published data on corrosion rates for Irish coastal waters, and so this case study 
provides useful data for the particular conditions present, for example elevated water temperature and chlorine levels in the cooling 
water discharge. The effect of different flow conditions on corrosion rates was also observed, with some sheet-piles being in the direct 
line of high velocity turbulent flow and other sheet-piles in more benign conditions. The Irish Standards and the relevant British 
Standard for Maritime Works, BS 6349-1-4:2013, differ in relation to their requirements for concentrated corrosion, sometimes 
referred to as Accelerated Low Water Corrosion (ALWC). In the absence of site-specific information, the rates of concentrated 
corrosion given in BS 6349-1-4:2013 are very onerous when compared to the general corrosion rates. Accordingly, the economic 
benefits of taking site measurements can be considerable. 

RÉSUMÉ: Une nouvelle structure de canaux d'admission d'eau de refroidissement est en cours de construction dans le cadre de 
l'installation de Dublin Waste to Energy (DWtE) à Ringsend. Cela a nécessité l'extraction de vieilles tôles qui étaient en place depuis plus 
de 50 ans. Ces tôles faisaient partie d'un canal d'évacuation d'eau de refroidissement existant. L'extraction des tôles a permis de mesurer la 
perte d'épaisseur de l'acier sur toute leur longueur et d'établir des rythme de corrosion moyens. L'âge et le type des tôles existantes ont été 
déterminés en effectuant une étude documentaire détaillée. On a constaté que les taux de corrosion moyens donnaient une bonne 
concordance avec le rythme de corrosion générale dans la norme irlandaise pertinente (IS EN 1993-5: 2007). Les auteurs ne sont pas au 
courant des données publiées sur le rythme de corrosion des eaux côtières irlandaises. Cette étude de cas fournit des données utiles pour 
les conditions particulières présentes, notamment la température élevée de l'eau et le taux de chlore dans les eaux de refroidissement. 
L'effet de différentes conditions d'écoulement sur les vitesses de corrosion pourrait également être observé, certaines nappes de feuilles 
étant dans la ligne directe d'écoulement turbulent à grande vitesse et d'autres tôles dans des conditions plus bénignes. Les normes 
irlandaises et la norme britannique applicable aux travaux maritimes, BS 6349-1-4: 2013, diffèrent par rapport à leurs exigences en 
matière de corrosion concentrée, parfois appelée corrosion accélérée des basses eaux (ALWC). En l'absence d'informations spécifiques au 
site, le rythme de corrosion concentrée donnés dans la BS 6349-1-4: 2013 sont très onéreux par rapport aux taux de corrosion généraux, 
et les avantages économiques de la prise de mesures peuvent être considérables. 
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1  INTRODUCTION 

The Dublin Waste to Energy Facility (DWte) at Poolbeg, 
Ringsend, requires the construction of a cooling water intake 
channel and pump station to extract water from the tidal section 
of the River Liffey within Dublin Port. The cooling water intake 
channel is to be constructed within the existing outfall channel 
for the Synergen Dublin Bay Power Station. The outfall channel 
runs northwards at its discharge point to the estuary, and 
comprises two rows of sheet-piles as shown on Figure 1. It was 
necessary to remove the northern section of the sheet-piles on 
the west wall of the channel for a distance of approximately 
80m where they obstructed the installation of the new DWtE 
structures. Their extraction has allowed corroded section 
measurements to be obtained over the full length of the sheet-
piles. Measurements were taken at two locations in the channel, 
as shown on Figure 1. The age and type of the existing sheet-
piles were determined from a detailed desk study and this has 
allowed average corrosion rates to be established for the piles. 

The measured corrosion rates are compared with the 
recommended general corrosion rates in the Irish Standards, 
which are given in IS EN 1993-5:2007 Design of steel 
structures - Part 5: Piling. It is noted that the general corrosion 
rates given in BS EN 1993-5:2007 Design of steel structures - 
Part 5: Piling are identical to those in IS EN 1993-5:2007. 
However, the Irish and British Standards differ in relation to the 

requirement to consider concentrated corrosion. For maritime 
works, the pertinent British Standard is BS 6349-1-4:2013 
Maritime works. General. Code of practice for materials, which 
requires consideration of concentrated corrosion, sometimes 
referred to as Accelerated Low Water Corrosion (ALWC). In 
the absence of site-specific information, concentrated corrosion 
rates can be very onerous when compared to the general 
corrosion rates given in IS EN 1993-5:2007 and BS EN 1993-
5:2007. ALWC can have substantially impact the design of 
steel structures in the low water zone. 

 

 
Figure 1. Aerial photograph showing outfall channel (Google Maps 
2013) 
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 2  CORROSION 

2 .1  Introduction 

Corrosion is typically accounted for in the design of sheet-piled 
wall structures by allowing for a reduction in thickness of the 
sheet-pile section during a structure’s lifetime. The reduction in 
thickness to be allowed for is dependent upon the relevant rate 
of corrosion at the proposed location, which depends on 
groundwater/seawater conditions, the presence of 
oxygen/contaminants, and soil type. It is usually the case that 
corrosion will not be uniform over the whole length of a sheet-
pile; different corrosion rates are applicable in different zones 
of a sheet-pile, as described in Section 2.2. It may be possible to 
prolong the lifetime of a structure by using a thicker sheet-pile 
section, applying a protective organic coating (e.g. epoxy resin, 
or cathodic protection. Depending on the project-specific 
requirements, it may also be possible to adapt the design so that 
the maximum bending moment occurs in a zone with lower 
corrosion rates. 

2 .2  Corrosion Design - General 

General corrosion rates are given in IS EN 1993-5:2007. The 
highest corrosion rates for seawater occur in the following 
zones, which are also shown on Figure 2:  
 

(i). Splash zone (Zone A): from Mean High Water (MHW, 
+1.6mOD) to Highest Astronomical Tide (HAT, 
+2.0mOD). 

(ii). Low water zone (Zone C): from Lowest Astronomical 
Tide (LAT, -2.6mOD) to Mean Low Water (MLW, -
1.8mOD). 

 
The tide levels in Dublin Port are shown in brackets above. 
 

 
Figure 2. Example of corrosion rate distribution from IS EN 1993-
5:2007 

Lower corrosion rates are applicable in the intertidal zone (Zone 
B on Figure 2; from MLW to MHW) and in the permanent 
immersion zone (Zone D; from LAT to bed level). It is typically 
the case that the maximum design bending moment in quay-side 
wall retaining structures occurs in the permanent immersion 
zone. 

As per Table 4.1 of IS EN 1993-5:2007, for sheet-piles in 
soils, with or without groundwater, and Table 4.2, for sheet-
piles in fresh water or in sea water, the following allowance 
should be made for steel thickness loss arising due to general 
corrosion for a 50 year design life: 
 Undisturbed natural soils: 0.012mm/year per exposed face. 
 Low water and splash zones: 0.075mm/year per exposed face. 
 Permanent immersion and inter tidal zones: 0.035mm/year per 

exposed face. 
These rates have been extrapolated from measured data and 

are applicable to uniform/general corrosion. 

2 .3  Corrosion Design - Concentrated 

According to BS 6349-1-4:2013, localised higher concentrated 
corrosion rates should be considered in situations where 
concentrated corrosion is likely. BS 6349-1-4:2013 has 
suggested that concentrated corrosion rates can be typically 
0.5mm/side/year, with rates of 0.8mm/side/year recorded in UK 
coastal waters. BS 6349-1-4:2013 states that concentrated 
corrosion to the point of perforation is "unlikely to cause 
catastrophic global failure of a sheet-piled structure". However, 
it could lead to a loss of retained material and collapse of 
adjacent surfacing or structures. Concentrated corrosion is 
sometimes referred to as Accelerated Low Water Corrosion 
(ALWC); in some cases, this can lead to extreme loss of section. 

3  ACCELERATED LOW WATER CORROSION (ALWC) 

3 .1  Introduction 

Accelerated Low Water Corrosion (ALWC), is a rapid pitting 
form of microbially induced corrosion (MIC). The most 
common type of ALWC occurs as a horizontal band around low 
water (International Navigation Association, 2005), which can 
sometimes be found in patches and extend down to bed level. 
ALWC is recognizable as an orange/black hue over otherwise 
clean steel, e.g. see Figure 3. ALWC tends to occur in marine 
environments due to the presence of sulfates, which are 
converted by sulfate-reducing bacteria into hydrogen sulfide, 
resulting in direct anaerobic corrosion of steel surfaces 
(International Navigation Association, 2005). Additionally, the 
hydrogen sulfide serves as a food source for sulfide-oxidizing 
bacteria which convert the hydrogen sulfide to sulfuric acid. 

 

 
Figure 3. Accelerated Low Water Corrosion, ALWC - International 
Navigation Association (2005) 

3 .2  Studies on ALWC 

According to the International Navigation Association (2005), 
there is currently no known reliable basis for predicting the 
occurrence of ALWC at any given site although local incidence 
may give some indication. The International Navigation 
Association (2005) have pointed to the results of two surveys: 
 
 A survey by the European Commission in 1994 established, 

based on questionnaires, that at least 13% of ports in Europe 
were affected by ALWC. 

 A 2001 UK survey found that ALWC was present in 10% of 
the sites polled. 
 

The authors are not aware of any case studies or instances of 
ALWC in Dublin Port, although possible instances of it have 
been reported in four ports in Ireland, at Killybegs, Bangor, 
Belfast, and Cork. 
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4  OUTFALL CHANNEL SITE CONDITIONS 

4 .1  General 

Preceding the construction of the DWtE cooling water inlet 
channel, two rows of sheet-piles existed in the channel as 
shown in Figure 1. The western row of sheet-piles had to be 
removed where they obstructed the construction of new 
structures; this made it possible to obtain corroded section 
measurements over the full length of the sheet-piles. 

Considerable flow of cooling water exiting from the 
Synergen power station is clearly evident within the channel 
from the aerial photograph. Typical flow rates range from 6-
8m3/s. Elevated temperatures are reported to be on average 7o 
above the ambient water temperature in the estuary; 
interestingly, Zvivica (2002) has reported that higher water 
temperatures (up to approximately 40oC) are associated with 
faster corrosion rates.  

Moreover, chlorine is applied to the power station cooling 
water to prevent biofouling by mussels. This has also had an 
effect on the biological growth on the sheet-piles within the 
outfall channel, which are observed to be generally free of 
biological growth. According to Franklin et al. (1991), 
chlorination of seawater can increase corrosion rates of carbon 
steel, depending on the concentration, but may also have the 
benefit of reducing the presence of sulfate-reducing bacteria 
(SRB) that can cause ALWC. Accordingly, the elevated water 
temperatures and chlorination, while likely to increase the 
general corrosion rates, may have the benefit of inhibiting the 
growth of the bacteria that can cause extremely high rates of 
concentrated corrosion in the low water zone. 

The sheet-piles are observed to show varying degrees of 
corrosion depending on their position relative to the flow of 
cooling water from the power station. The eastern wall, which 
would have had water on both sides, and would have been 
directly subjected to high velocity, turbulent flow from the weir, 
is heavily corroded with numerous holes having formed in the 
sheet-piles. Water is now flowing through the wall, e.g. see 
Figure 4. It is also evident from Figure 4 that the flanges of the 
Z-section sheet-piles are more intact than the webs, which have 
have been corroded to perforation. This is most likely as a result 
of the greater initial flange thickness of 11.7mm versus 8.9mm 
for the web (see Section 5.3). The western sheet-pile wall which 
is currently retaining ground on one side was corroded to a 
lesser extent; this is discussed in detail in Section 5. 

4 .2  Ground conditions 

The ground conditions at the location typically comprise 3-6m 
of made ground over recent estuarine and alluvial deposits 
down to approximately -17mOD overlying stiff laminated clay 
(Port Clay) to -35mOD. The Port Clay is underlain by 
limestone bedrock. The bedrock is at a significant depth in the 
Dublin Bay area due to the presence of a preglacial channel, 
first identified by Farrington (1929). The ground level behind 
the west wall is approximately +4.0mOD sloping to top of pile 
level at +0.3mOD. The channel bed level ranges from -2.0mOD 
to -6.0mOD. 

 
Figure 4. Holes in existing eastern sheet-pile wall subjected to direct 
flow from weir 

5  ESTABLISHING SITE-SPECIFIC CORROSION RATES 

5 .1  Measurement 

Measurements of the flange and web thicknesses of the 
extracted sheet-piles from the western wall were taken in 
September 2015 at two locations in the channel approximately 
35m apart using a digital callipers accurate to 0.01mm. At the 
western wall, the overall pile length was 10.6m, and the top of 
pile was +0.3mOD. The measurements were taken at 1m 
intervals along the length of the extracted piles. The exposure 
conditions for the sheet-piles at the south were more severe due 
to their proximity to the weir and cooling water outflow, with 
turbulent water flow and more elevated temperatures. 
Photographs of extracted sheet-piles are shown in Figure 5. 
 

  
Figure 5. Holes in extracted sheet-piles 

5.2  Desk Study 

The sheet-piles were constructed as part of the outfall channel 
for the old ESB Ringsend Power Station (operational from 1955 
to 1982) and this outfall channel is now being used by the 
Synergen power station, currently operating at the same site. A 
detailed desk study was carried out in order to determine the 
age of the sheet-piles and in turn determine site-specific 
corrosion rates. The oldest available aerial photograph shows 
that the sheet-piles were present in 1973. Based on the desk 
study, the existing sheet-piles are considered to be between 50 
and 60 years old and date to a period between 1955, when the 
power station was first operational, to 1965. 

Aerial photographs show the western row of sheet-piles 
were exposed to corrosion from water on both sides (above bed 
level) for at least 30 years. Fill placement to the western side of 
the sheet-piles only took place relatively recently. Both sets of 
sheet-piles have been exposed to the flow of cooling water in 
the channel from their installation until 1982 (i.e. 17 to 27 years 
for the operation of the old ESB station) and then from 2002 to 
2015 (i.e. 13 years, for the operation of the new power station), 
which is a total of 30 or 40 years (depending on whether the 
piles are considered to be 50 or 60 years old). 

5.3  Findings 

Based on the measurements of the extracted sheet-piles from 
the western wall, the following was established: 
 
 There was a significant loss of thickness due to corrosion 

evident on some of the piles; the loss in thickness was 
dependent on their location within the channel, with greater 
corrosion closer to the weir. The piles close to the weir were 
perforated with holes and the section was so thin that that the 
piles buckled easily during extraction with an excavator.  

 The most heavily corroded zone was between mid-tide and 
about 0.5m below LAT.  

 The lowest corrosion rates were below bed level and in 
particular at the level of a concrete slab that protected the bed 
from scour. 

 The dimensions of the extracted sheet-piles didn't match 
modern sheet-pile sections; they were found to correspond 
with the old British Steel Frodingham Z-section piles. 

 The pile section that gave the closest match to the 
measurements taken was the 3N Normal Frodingham section, 
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 and this was subsequently confirmed from markings on 
extracted sheet-piles. The initial flange and web thicknesses 
were 11.7mm and 8.9mm respectively. 

5.4  Comparison of Measured and Recommended Corrosion 
Rates in Zone 1 

Measurements taken at the middle of the western wall are 
presented in Figure 6. Also presented is the design loss in 
thickness calculated according to IS EN 1993-5:2007 for a 
design life of 50 and 60 years. This was determined for the 
exposure conditions on each pile face as established by the desk 
study, e.g. see Section 5.2. 

Examination of Figure 6 indicates that the general corrosion 
rates given in IS EN 1993-5:2007 have not been exceeded and 
so are applicable at this particular part of the outfall channel out 
of the direct flow from the weir. The lowest rates of corrosion 
were measured at the toe and at the location of a concrete slab, 
which was present at bed level. The maximum rate of corrosion 
occurred in the Low Water Zone, as would be expected. The 
piles did not extend into the Splash Zone, and so no comparison 
can be made here. Relatively low corrosion rates were recorded 
in the Intertidal Zone and the Permanent Immersion Zone below 
LAT. As noted in Section 2.1, it is beneficial for economic 
design when the maximum design bending moment for a quay 
wall can be designed to occur outside the zones of high attack 
and in particular the Low Water Zone. 

 

 
Figure 6. Comparison of measurements and recommended loss in 
thickness given by IS EN 1993-5:2007 

5.5  Concentrated Corrosion Rates in Zone 2 (close to the 
weir) 

The sheet-piles close to the weir on the west wall were corroded 
to the point of perforation, which was typically, but not always, 
within the web. The most heavily corroded zone occurred 
between mid-tide and about 0.5m below LAT (which is at -
2.6mOD). The maximum rate of concentrated corrosion was 
estimated for these piles, as it is not known when perforation 
first occurred. If perforation occurred within the last 10 years, 
this would give corrosion rates in the range of 0.10-0.13 
mm/year per exposed face. Alternatively, conservatively 
assuming that perforation occurred within the first 30 years 
would give a concentrated corrosion rate of 0.16mm/year per 
exposed face. These concentrated corrosion rates are 
significantly lower than the rates given in BS 6349-1-4:2013 for 
ALWC of 0.5 to 0.8mm/side/year. The sheet-piles were 
observed to be free of the orange and black corrosion products 
associated with ALWC. Consequently, ALWC is not 
considered to have occurred for piles within the outfall channel. 
At this location, the concentrated corrosion is considered by the 
authors to be due to the turbulent, high-velocity oxygenated 

flow of cooling water which would lead to erosion and 
flaking/removal of rust which would have been exacerbated by 
the higher temperatures and chemical effects at this location.  

6  CONCLUSIONS 

The construction works for a new cooling water channel for 
Dublin Waste to Energy Facility (DWtE) in Poolbeg, Ringsend 
have presented a unique opportunity to establish long-term 
corrosion rates for sheet-piles over their full length in a range of 
exposure zones. The piles were located within an existing 
cooling water outfall channel for a period of more than 50 years. 
The backfigured corrosion rates were found to be consistent 
with the recommended general corrosion rates specified in IS 
EN 1993-5:2007, despite the presence of elevated water 
temperatures and chlorination of the cooling water, conditions 
that would normally be expected to increase the corrosion rate 
of carbon steel. At particular locations within the channel, 
concentrated corrosion has lead to the perforation of sheet-piles 
which were in the direct line of the high-velocity, turbulent flow 
of cooling water from the Synergen power station. However, 
conditions of Accelerated Low Water Corrosion, a particularly 
aggressive pitting form of microbially induced corrosion (MIC), 
are not considered to exist at this location. The rates of 
concentrated corrosion of about 0.10-0.16mm/year per exposed 
face calculated at the western wall were also significantly lower 
than the suggested values for ALWC which can be in the range 
of 0.5 to 0.8mm/side/year. The relevant Irish Standard, IS EN 
1993-5:2007, does not require concentrated corrosion to be 
considered for the design of sheet-piles. However, its 
consideration is required by UK Standards (i.e. the National 
Annex to BS EN 1993-5:2007 and BS 6349-1-4:2013), which 
refer to ALWC. Although ALWC does not affect every location, 
it can necessitate costly maintenance/repair works at an 
unexpected early stage in the design life of a structure when it 
does. There are reported cases of ALWC in Irish ports and so it 
should certainly be considered in the design of new maritime 
structures in Ireland. Where possible by site measurement, there 
are significant economic advantages to establishing whether 
ALWC can be discounted as a risk at the locations of new 
maritime structures. 
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